nashvillenext

PHASE 2 RESULTS

What’s Inside

In phase 2 of NashvilleNext, participants rated 34 ideas for Nashville’s future, based on the 8,000 visioning ideas generated in phase 1. This is the final report on the information gathered in Phase 2 of
NashvilleNext, running from July to September 2013. Public input was gathered at community meetings, public events, and through online surveys.
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About Phase 2

Participation through Phase 2

Participants at NashvilleNext community meetings
played the “Be the NEXT Mayor of Nashville” game,
working in groups to select five priorities, then assembling those priorities into three “campaign planks,”
brief visionary statements for Nashville’s future.

Second, participants at public events (such as Back to
School Fairs) took a survey asking for their five priorities. Last, Nashvillians could also provide priorities
online through email surveys and talk.NashvilleNext.
net.

Phase 1 of NashvilleNext collected more than 8,000
ideas for Nashville’s future and conducted a statistically valid survey of 1,000 Nashvillians. Planning
staff summarized the results of these two efforts into
37 visioning ideas — 3 “givens” (consensus items
based on phase 1 (next page)) and 34 ideas for the
community to prioritize.

Online and paper surveys brought the prioritization
exercise to thousands more Nashvillians and extended staff ’s ability to organize issue priorities by demographic group.
The results of the priority surveys (page 7-12) and
the Mayor Platforms (page 14-84) were used by the
NashvilleNext Steering Committee to draft a set
of Guiding Principles, which shape the rest of the
planning process. The draft Principles are included
on page 5 and are open to public comment through
Phase 3.

Participants were able to prioritize visioning ideas in
three ways during phase 2. First, participants attending one of six community meetings played our “Be
the NEXT Mayor of Nashville” game, prioritizing
top five issues with other community members, and
then identifying how those priorities fit together into
three campaign planks.

Type
NashvilleNext meetings

Participants
382

Online

2,595

Community Events

1,977

TOTAL

4,954

Phase

Participants

Community survey

1,093

Blue-sky visioning (phase 1)

2,712

Vision priorities (phase 2)

4,954

TOTAL

8,759
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Three givens & vision issues

The three statements below were considered priorities based on overwhelming support in phase 1 and
the community survey. The public’s support for the
34 vision issues are shown at the right.

Vision issue (count of mentions)
Affordable living (1,847)
Transit (1,793)
Growing economy (1,412)
Walkable neighborhoods (1,360)

Safe communities

Strong neighborhoods (1,143)

All of our residents are safe to go about their lives in
their neighborhoods, parks, and shopping areas, because we look out for each other.

Friendly culture (1,108)
Green living (1,035)
Reduce homelessness (1,023)
Music (1,018)

Strong public schools

Nashville public schools give all Nashvillians the start
they need to succeed in life. Our schools draw new
residents to the city.

Local food and agriculture (998)
Adequate infrastructure (983)
Youth opportunities (887)
Natural resources (870)

Efficient government

Metro government serves its people well, giving great
customer service, serving as the steward of the public
interest, and providing good value for the taxes we pay.

Preserve history (852)
Open space (780)
Community equity (763)
Local businesses (749)
Community diversity (715)
Arts and creativity (659)
Automobiles (658)
Wellness and healthcare (654)
Workforce training (644)
Housing choices (625)
Community support (621)
Family entertainment (617)
Active living (593)
Sports (604)
Colleges and universities (524)
Urban living (492)
Senior opportunities (458)
Bicycling (432)
Investment in older neighborhoods (372)
Rural preservation (352)
Suburban living (131)
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The NashvilleNext process

The diagram below illustrates NashvilleNext’s two-and-a-half-year process. In particular, it shows the relationship between
the public process (top) and the supporting processes involving Resource Teams for each plan element and Metro Departments and related agencies.

The public process

1

Visioning

The Guiding Principles are created
based on the public’s visioning
(community survey, blue-sky visioning, and prioritizing).

2

The public should be able to recognize their vision within the Guiding
Principles.

2013

Alternatives

Assess the alternate scenarios
and identify consensus areas for
detailed land use studies.
Guiding Principles could be used
to frame how the public reviews
the alternatives.

2014

3

Plan
Review and adoption
process.

2015

SupporƟng the public process
Resource teams
Driving Forces
Identify key external and
internal forces shaping
Nashville’s future for each
plan element.

Alternate scenarios
Develop alternative scenarios based on
the public’s vision for Nashville’s future.
The Principles guide the Resource Teams
by providing a common set of values for
the future.
Resource Teams will need to show how
their alternate scenarios incorporate
each Principle.

The Guiding Principles’
role in the plan
The Guiding Principles provide the foundation
of the plan — a cross-cutting vision that
unites the long-term strategies for each
plan element, as well as the short-term
actions to pursue each strategy.

AcƟons
(for each element)

Strategies
Goals and objecƟves
(for each element)

Guiding
Principles
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Draft plan
The Guiding Principles will
be included in the strategy
section of the draft plan,
providing a cross-element
view of the future that
Nashvillians want.
The Principles could provide
guidance on indicators used
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Be Nashville

DRAFT Guiding Principles

The Guiding Principles are written from the perspective of Nashvillians in 2040, assessing Nashville
based on the actions taken to implement NashvilleNext.

»

Nashville is strong because we lift one another up
and help people help themselves.

»

We are strong because of our culture of creativity,
respect for history, and optimism for the future.

The NashvilleNext Steering Committee reviewed all
public input from phases 1 and 2 to establish the seven general themes that shape the Guiding Principles.
The Committee then used the Mayor Platforms from
phase 2 to develop the statements that expand on
each theme.

»

We are strong because of our welcoming culture
that represents the best of Southern hospitality
and celebrates Nashville’s multiculturalism.

The public is invited to rate and comment on the
draft Principles throughout Phase 3 in fall 2013.

www.NashvilleNext.net

Expand Accessibility
»

Nashville is accessible, allowing all Nashvillians
to come together to work, to play, to learn, and
to create community, regardless of background
or ability.

»

Nashville’s accessibility extends to transportation, employment and educational opportunities,
online capabilities, civic representation, access to
nature and recreation and government services.

»

In Nashville, we are all able to participate and
contribute to community decision-making and
the future of our community.

Create Opportunity
»

Nashville’s economy is diverse, dynamic and
open. It benefits from our culture of arts, creativity and entrepreneurialism.

»

Our strong workforce and high quality of life
make Nashville’s economy nationally and internationally competitive.

»

Nashville’s success is based on promoting opportunities for individual growth and success, for
small and local businesses and entrepreneurs.

»

To provide a foundation for future growth and
prosperity, Nashville meets its infrastructure
needs in an environmentally responsible way.
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Foster Strong Neighborhoods

Champion the Environment

»

Neighborhoods are the building blocks of our
community: they are where we live, work, shop
and gather as a community.

»

»

Our neighborhoods are healthy, safe, affordable
and connected – with vibrant parks, welcoming
libraries, accessible shopping and employment,
valued and protected natural features and strong
schools.

Nashville is blessed with natural environments of
breath-taking beauty, exceptional parks and greenways, abundant water and agricultural land that
supports local food production.

»

»

Our diverse neighborhoods give our community
character and grow with us as we move into the
future.

The natural landscapes of Nashville – from the
Cumberland River to the steep slopes in the west
and the lush tree canopy – are part of our identity. They are protected because they contribute
to our health and quality of life and provide a
competitive advantage to Nashville.

»

Nashville enables sustainable living through
transportation options, housing choices, economic and social diversity and thoughtful design
of sustainable buildings and infrastructure.

Advance Education
»

»

»

»

Nashville recognizes that education is a lifelong
endeavor; it is how we prepare our children for
tomorrow’s challenges, and how we keep our
residents ready to successfully participate in the
workforce and civic life.
Community investment is key to Nashville’s success in K-12 education. Neighborhoods, businesses, institutions, non-profits, families, individuals and Metro work to ensure access to
opportunity for all children through child care
and school choices, transportation options, and
engaging Nashvillians in supporting children and
families.
Life-long learning also benefits from the community’s investment in continuing education, retraining opportunities and literacy.
Nashville’s excellent colleges and universities are
community assets that educate our youth and
adults, are a tremendous resource for the community and add to the community’s prestige.

Ensure Equity for All
»

Nashville is stronger because it values diversity in
all its forms.

»

All Nashvillians, regardless of age, race, ethnicity,
ability, income, gender, sexual orientation, where
you were born or where you live, are welcome
and their voices are valued.

»

Ensuring equity has been and continues to be
central to Nashville’s culture. As Nashville changes, we remain committed to equity and inclusion.

»

We are vigilant in protecting human rights for all
to provide for inclusive civic life.

»

Nashville ensures that all communities are engaged in decision making and share in the city’s
growth, prosperity and quality of life.
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Top issue priorities

Priorities by demographic subgroup

The lists below show the top five issues
identified by each source.

Gender

The list to the right shows the rank of
the 34 priorities rated by Nashvillians
in phase 2.

Online

The top five issues for each demographic sub-group are reported
below. Results are based solely on individual responses (online and
at community events) where demographic information is provided.
Community meeting responses are not included here.

Male (1,719)

Transit

Transit

Affordable living

Affordable living

Walkable neighborhoods

Growing economy

Growing economy

Walkable neighborhoods

Adequate infrastructure

Community events
Affordable living
Friendly culture
Music
Growing economy
Walkable neighborhoods

Music

Female (2,643)
Affordable living
Transit
Walkable neighborhoods
Friendly culture
Local food and agriculture

Age
Public Meetings
Transit
Growing economy

18 or under (153)
Music

Affordable living

Sports

Youth opportunities

Friendly culture

Strong neighborhoods

Arts and creativity
Colleges and universities

19 to 24 years (282)
Music
Affordable living
Friendly culture
Transit
Growing economy
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Underlined responses are
vision issues not included
in the overall top 5.
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Area

Affordable living
Transit

Downtown/Inner ring (1,110)

Walkable neighborhoods

Affordable living

Friendly culture

Transit

Green living

Walkable neighborhoods
Friendly culture

30 to 39 years (987)

Strong neighborhoods

Transit
Affordable living

Northeast (672)

Walkable neighborhoods

Affordable living

Growing economy

Transit

Friendly culture

Friendly culture
Music

40 to 59 years (1,786)

Walkable neighborhoods

Affordable living
Transit

Northwest (269)

Growing economy

Affordable living

Walkable neighborhoods

Local food and agriculture

Friendly culture

Friendly culture
Music

60 or older (654)

Green living

Affordable living
Transit

Southeast (412)

Adequate infrastructure

Affordable living

Walkable neighborhoods

Growing economy

Friendly culture

Friendly culture
Transit
Strong neighborhoods
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Southwest (702)

Live alone (742)

Underlined responses are

Transit

Affordable living

vision issues not included

Walkable neighborhoods

Transit

in the overall top 5.

Affordable living

Walkable neighborhoods

Growing economy

Growing economy

Adequate infrastructure

Reduce homelessness

South (815)

With roommates, etc. (309)

Transit

Affordable living

Affordable living

Transit

Walkable neighborhoods

Music

Friendly culture

Walkable neighborhoods

Growing economy

Local food and agriculture

Household type

Tenure

With family (1,952)

Rent (1,393)

Transit

Affordable living

Affordable living

Friendly culture

Friendly culture

Transit

Walkable neighborhoods

Music

Growing economy

Walkable neighborhoods

With family
(inc. children under 18) (1,341)

Own (2,901)

Affordable living

Affordable living

Transit

Walkable neighborhoods

Growing economy

Growing economy

Walkable neighborhoods

Adequate infrastructure

Transit

Friendly culture
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Born in US?

Less than 1 year (252)

Yes (3,842)

Affordable living

Affordable living

Music

Transit

Friendly culture

Walkable neighborhoods

Transit

Growing economy

Walkable neighborhoods

Friendly culture

1 to 5 years (539)

No (525)

Transit

Friendly culture

Walkable neighborhoods

Affordable living

Affordable living

Community equity

Growing economy

Growing economy

Friendly culture

Transit

6 to 10 years (642)
Transit

Educational
attainment

Affordable living
Walkable neighborhoods

Elementary/some high school
(242)

Growing economy

Friendly culture

Friendly culture

Community support

11 to 20 years (943)

Growing economy

Transit

Sports

Affordable living

Community equity

Walkable neighborhoods
Growing economy
Music

20 or more years (1,876)
Affordable living
Transit
Friendly culture

High school graduate/GED
(428)
Affordable living
Friendly culture
Music
Walkable neighborhoods
Youth opportunities

Growing economy
Walkable neighborhoods
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Some college (670)

Black (858)

Affordable living

Affordable living

Transit

Friendly culture

Friendly culture

Youth opportunities

Reduce homelessness

Community diversity

Music

Growing economy

Bachelors degree (1,421)

Hispanic (429)

Transit

Community equity

Affordable living

Friendly culture

Growing economy

Growing economy

Walkable neighborhoods

Affordable living

Adequate infrastructure

Community support

Graduate / professional degree
(1,289)

Asian (52)

Transit

Growing economy

Walkable neighborhoods

Walkable neighborhoods

Affordable living

Transit

Growing economy

Affordable living

Preserve history

Adequate infrastructure

Race/ethnicity
White (3,013)
Transit
Affordable living
Walkable neighborhoods

American Indian (77)
Friendly culture
Transit
Strong neighborhoods
Green living
Music

Growing economy
Adequate infrastructure
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Participation Demographics
Whenever possible, NashvilleNext participants are asked demographic information, to monitor who
is participating, so that gaps in participation can be addressed. In phase 2, more than 90% of respondents provided demographic information.

Household type

Legend

Family

32

Family with children under 18
Roommates, etc.

50 Davidson County (Census 2010)
 nashvillenext phase 2
 nashvillenext phase 1

24
9

Live alone

35

Gender
Male

49

Female

51

How to interpret these charts
50

 Shows over-representation



50 Shows under-representation

Tenure
Rent

45

Own

55

Educational attainment (Census: over 25 years old only)
Some high school

14

High school graduate/GED

29

Some college
Associates degree

However, most of these categories improved from phase 1 to phase 2. Notable
exceptions include the proportion of residents who live along and the number of
males participating.

21
8

Bachelor’s degree
Graduate degree

18
10

Age
18 or under

23

19 to 24 years

11

25 to 29 years

10

30 to 39 years

16

40 to 59 years
60 or older

Key gaps
NashvilleNext continues to skew toward
families, owners, the well-educated, and
older residents.

26
15
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Participation Demographics (continued)
Whenever possible, NashvilleNext participants are asked demographic information, to monitor who
is participating, so that gaps in participation can be addressed. In phase 2, more than 90% of respondents provided demographic information.

Time in Nashville (no Census data available)

Legend

Less than 1 year

50 Davidson County (Census 2010)
 nashvillenext phase 2
 nashvillenext phase 1

2 to 5 years
6 to 10 years
11 to 20 years

How to interpret these charts

20 or more years

Race/ethnicity (mark all that apply)

50 Shows under-representation

Key gaps
Participation in NashvilleNext across racial/ethnic categories, immigrants, and geographic spread generally improved.

9

Asian 3

Born in the U.S.?
88

Yes
12

Geography
16

Downtown/inner ring

9

South

17

Southeast

16

Southwest

18

These, along with the improvements on
prior pages, are generally attributed to direc toutreach (street teams and community
events) and continued building of relationships with diverse organizations who can
promote online surveys.
For more information on community outreach and engagement, see the Phase 2
Engagement Report, available online at

24

Northeast
Northwest



27

African-American

No

 Shows over-representation

59

White

Hispanic / Latino

50

http://www.nashville.gov/Government/
NashvilleNext/Creating-The-Vision.aspx .

Outside Nashville
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“Be the Next Mayor” Platforms
Nashvillians attending one of the six community meetings in July 2013 or at one of four high school
sessions in August 2013 played a game called “Be the NEXT Mayor of Nashville.” Working in groups
randomly assigned as they arrived at the meeting, participants worked together to select five priority
visioning ideas. They then crafted three statements, called campaign planks, to represent their campaign’s platform for Nashville’s future.
The 204 campaign platforms are listed on the following pages. Each campaign is listed by the meeting
location and table number. The number of campaign members are shown, along with the average rating of campaign members (5 is complete support; 1 is complete opposition). Finally, campaigns were
able to identify which of the 34 campaign issues were related to each platform.

Antioch HS

1

66

Location

Table

ID

8

Top Five Issues
Music
Reduce homelessness
Affordable living

Campaign members

4.3 Average support for campaign by member

Have walkable and strong neighborhoods to give
Nashville a better reputation and attract

Incorporate more music career opportunities in
colleges and universities to maintain Nashville as
a music city and provide a self-sustaining growing
economy.

Making living more affordable, so homeless
homelessness.

Colleges and universities

2 Related issues
Strong neighborhoods
Walkable neighborhoods

newcomers.

people could afford housing and reduce

Strong neighborhoods

3 Related issues
Music
Colleges and universities
Growing economy

2 Related issues
Reduce homelessness
Affordable living
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Antioch HS

2

67

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Affordable living
Workforce training
Sports

Campaign members

4.0 Average support for campaign by member

Music
Arts and creativity
Community support
Senior opportunities

A lot of people are sad because the economy is
bad.

I think sports is important because sports keeps
people out of trouble. And it gives the youth

1 Related issues
Workforce training

1 Related issues
Sports

something to do.

Music profit is an issues, let me grab my tissue,
music brings us joy but its hard for girls and boys

1 Related issues
Music

who have to pay to play and that is not okay
while sports gets the break we have our program
at stake. This is a passion we share so lets make it
fair.
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Antioch HS

3

68

Location

Table

ID

8

Top Five Issues
Community diversity
Walkable neighborhoods

Campaign members

Reduce homelessness

Average support for campaign by member

Active living
Youth opportunities

Provide sidewalks for our residents, provide safety
for our residents.

2 Related issues
Walkable neighborhoods
Active living

Reduce homelessness - increases safety,
population, show appreciation to veterans, and

1 Related issues
Reduce homelessness

cooperation.

Antioch HS

4

69

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Sports
Colleges and universities

Campaign members

Reduce homelessness

Average support for campaign by member

Youth opportunities
Affordable living

Colleges and universities

1 Related issues
Colleges and universities

Growing economy

1 Related issues
Growing economy

Youth

1 Related issues
Youth opportunities
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Antioch

10

23

Location

Table

ID

7

Top Five Issues
Strong neighborhoods
Growing economy
Family entertainment

Campaign members

4.8 Average support for campaign by member

Allowing all people the option to live green by
supporting easier access to local food and
agriculture and transit, while reduce, reuse, and
recycle programs.

Supporting a viable economy outlook that
attracts and retains top organizations and grows
local businesses and trains a diverse and talented

Reduce homelessness
Green living

3 Related issues
Local food and agriculture
Green living
Transit

5 Related issues
Community diversity
Local businesses

local workforce through strategic partnerships

Reduce homelessness
Colleges and universities

with schools and universities.

Growing economy

Will develop strong neighborhoods that preserve
history while supporting and developing mixed
income housing choices that engages familes
through arts and entertainment options

8 Related issues
Youth opportunities
Family entertainment
Reduce homelessness
Investment in older neighborho
Family entertainment
Housing choices
Strong neighborhoods
Preserve history
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Antioch

11

18

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Strong neighborhoods
Walkable neighborhoods
Reduce homelessness

Campaign members

3.8 Average support for campaign by member

Nashville will have a regional recreation center in
every quadrant of the city, to provide affordable
and fun youth activities and entertainment
including job training opportunities, sports, arts,

Transit
Family entertainment

6 Related issues
Affordable living
Youth opportunities
Arts and creativity

afterschool summer programs. These will be

Family entertainment
Workforce training

supported by parents of the local neighborhoods.

Community support

Sustainable Neighborhoods: neighborhoods that
are affordable, safe, and feature a diverse array of
open spaces.

6 Related issues
Walkable neighborhoods
Strong neighborhoods
Urban living
Suburban living
Open space
Reduce homelessness

Transit: Nashville will have a strong transit system
that will grow our economy and branch out to
connect to all neighborhoods (inner and outer
areas) and provide transportation options for

4 Related issues
Transit
Growing economy
Youth opportunities
Senior opportunities

youth and seniors
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Antioch

12

19

Location

Table

ID

7

Top Five Issues
Transit
Natural resources
Active living

Campaign members

4.5 Average support for campaign by member

Active Living

Arts and creativity
Growing economy

5 Related issues
Active living
Youth opportunities
Senior opportunities
Wellness and healthcare
Natural resources

Growing economy

1 Related issues
Growing economy

Transit

1 Related issues
Transit
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Antioch

14

22

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Affordable living
Local businesses
Arts and creativity

Campaign members

4.7 Average support for campaign by member
By having a solid foundation we are able to create
flourishing neighborhoods where everyone wants
to live.

Embrace diversity by bringing awareness through
community culture, entertainment and arts.

Embrace economic diversity with an emphasis on
local and small businesses by investing in our
local communities. Doing this provides

Growing economy

2 Related issues
Strong neighborhoods
Affordable living

2 Related issues
Community diversity
Arts and creativity

2 Related issues
Growing economy
Local businesses

employment opportunities for the wide spectrum
of Nashville citizens.
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Antioch

15

21

Location

Table

ID

7

Top Five Issues
Strong neighborhoods
Growing economy
Transit

Campaign members

4.0 Average support for campaign by member

Growing economy: we want to expand the
economy and economic opportunities through a
strong local business network, workforce
development, and public education.

Strong Neighborhoods: We want strong, safe,
diverse, and healthy neighborhoods that offer
housing choices and support, preserve, and
enhance the existing neighborhood fabric.

Walkable neighborhoods
Open space

3 Related issues
Workforce training
Local businesses
Growing economy

6 Related issues
Community diversity
Community support
Preserve history
Active living
Open space
Strong neighborhoods

Transportation: We want to invest in a transit
system that connects and supports walkable
neighborhoods through biking, public
transportation, and strategic traffic solutions.

4 Related issues
Transit
Walkable neighborhoods
Bicycling
Automobiles
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Antioch

16

20

Location

Table

ID

8

Top Five Issues
Transit
Community equity
Strong neighborhoods

Campaign members

4.5 Average support for campaign by member

Investing in our youth is investing in our future:
Everybody is a stakeholder. Using private, public
and non profit partnerships will invest in our
youth and therefore our future. We want

Youth opportunities
Workforce training

4 Related issues
Youth opportunities
Workforce training
Growing economy
Community equity

everyone to have a productive future.

Nashville cannot rest on its laurels. Innovating
and rewiring our workers and our economic
engines is essential to our quality of life.

Transit: we cannot pave our way to sustainable
prosperity. We support a comprehensive regional

2 Related issues
Workforce training
Growing economy

1 Related issues
Transit

transit system that connects people to other
people, activities, and jobs.
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Antioch

9

24

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Growing economy
Community support
Active living

Campaign members

4.7 Average support for campaign by member

Be Accessible: Nashville's community has to be
accessible to all and it's citizens accessible to
Nashville. Our transit system has to help unite its
neighborhoods, local businesses, colleges and

Urban living
Housing choices

3 Related issues
Transit
Colleges and universities
Local businesses

universities so that we all work as one.

Be Healthy: In the future Nashville believes in the
health and wellness of its citizens in promoting
active and walkable neighborhoods as well as
wellness and healthcare centers.

Walkable neighborhoods
Strong neighborhoods
Wellness and healthcare

Be You: We are what makes Nashville unique. The
support of our community provides opportunites
for our seniors and youth to make this.

4 Related issues
Green living

4 Related issues
Community support
Senior opportunities
Youth opportunities
Housing choices
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Casa Azafran

11

2

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Transit
Preserve history
Affordable living

Campaign members

5.0 Average support for campaign by member

By encouraging the use of all modes of mass
transit, green living is blended into the fabric of
Nashville and its way of life.

By striving for green living we can help people
stay in their houses with affordable energy costs
preserving existing housing stock and supporting
small businesses with smaller environmental foot

Local businesses
Green living

2 Related issues
Transit
Green living

3 Related issues
Green living
Affordable living
Local businesses

prints.

We will invest in older neighborhoods, preserving
the character and integrity of the neighborhood,
supporting local businesses and providing

5 Related issues
Investment in older neighborho
Preserve history

affordable living while preserving our history and

Local businesses
Affordable living

landmarks.

Strong neighborhoods
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Casa Azafran

13

1

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Community equity
Green living
Affordable living

Campaign members

3.8 Average support for campaign by member

Development of an adequate infrastructure that
has sustainability, green living principles,
community agriculture, and a built environment
to promote health and well being.

Adequate infrastructure
Local businesses

5 Related issues
Adequate infrastructure
Transit
Active living
Green living
Local food and agriculture

Ensure the participation and respect of
marginalized voices in policy making decisions so

1 Related issues
Community equity

that everyone has equal access to the benefits of
Nashville's growth and prosperity and consents to
their costs.

Keep taxes and the cost of living in Nashville low
so people can afford to live in the city. And that
local small businesses are positioned to grow and
thrive.

3 Related issues
Affordable living
Housing choices
Local businesses
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Casa Azafran

14

4

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Strong neighborhoods
Urban living
Reduce homelessness

Campaign members

4.8 Average support for campaign by member

A simple fact is that a strong city is made up of
strong neighborhoods. We must work to embrace
diversity so everyone is brought to the table and
has a voice.

Youth opportunities
Community support

4 Related issues
Strong neighborhoods
Community equity
Arts and creativity
Community diversity

By developing options for dense urban
neighborhoods our residents can enjoy walkable,
transit oriented neighborhoods that create a

6 Related issues
Urban living
Transit

vibrant local economy while preserving the

Walkable neighborhoods
Bicycling

suburban and rural character with in those

Active living

portions of Nashville.

Open space

Our community is stronger when we lift one
another up, we keep our youth engaged, we
watch out for each other and help people help
themselves.

4 Related issues
Community support
Reduce homelessness
Youth opportunities
Senior opportunities
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Casa Azafran

2

6

Location

Table

ID

3

Top Five Issues
Transit
Walkable neighborhoods

Campaign members

Local food and agriculture

Average support for campaign by member

Arts and creativity
Youth opportunities

Provide creative and artistic opportunities to live,
work, and play in Nashville to engage youth to
cultivate the creative class of workers to fill the

2 Related issues
Arts and creativity
Youth opportunities

jobs of the future.

Provide sidewalk and bicycle infrastructure to
create walkable, accessible neighborhoods that
will promote healthy cleaner and stronger
communities.

5 Related issues
Wellness and healthcare
Walkable neighborhoods
Green living
Active living
Bicycling

We can get you to work, get you out and about,
while providing cleaner and healthier transit
choices, to attract professionals from every walk
of life, better than our peer cities.

4 Related issues
Transit
Growing economy
Active living
Urban living
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nashvillenext

Casa Azafran

4

7

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Transit
Walkable neighborhoods
Strong neighborhoods

Campaign members

4.5 Average support for campaign by member

Build Strong neighborhoods that are diversemeaning economic diversity, land use, ethnicity.

Complete a diverse transportation system- built
on walkable neighborhoods and transit options.

Suburban living
Community diversity

3 Related issues
Community diversity
Strong neighborhoods
Suburban living

3 Related issues
Transit
Walkable neighborhoods
Strong neighborhoods

Grow the economy through local business and
jobs.

2 Related issues
Growing economy
Local businesses
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Casa Azafran

6

5

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Community diversity
Preserve history
Local businesses

Campaign members

5.0 Average support for campaign by member

People can get where they want to- affordably,
easily, safely, quickly- for transportation or

Local food and agriculture
Community support

1 Related issues
Transit

recreation.

We support boundary- free communities with
thriving local businesses, local food/agriculture
and opportunities for youth and active living by
fostering a sense of community for all residents.

6 Related issues
Community diversity
Local food and agriculture
Local businesses
Youth opportunities
Active living
Community support

We support the productive use of rural land
through the prioritizing of local food and
agriculture and smart choices about growth.
Balance of productive rural land and natural

3 Related issues
Local food and agriculture
Rural preservation
Natural resources

features with a growing population.
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Casa Azafran

9

3

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Workforce training
Strong neighborhoods
Walkable neighborhoods

Campaign members

4.3 Average support for campaign by member

Skills to pay the bills.

Adequate infrastructure
Housing choices

5 Related issues
Workforce training
Growing economy
Youth opportunities
Community equity
Strong neighborhoods

Strong Neighborhoods, Strong Nashville.

6 Related issues
Community diversity
Community equity
Housing choices
Youth opportunities
Strong neighborhoods
Adequate infrastructure

We get around.

4 Related issues
Transit
Walkable neighborhoods
Bicycling
Adequate infrastructure
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Central

1

38

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Urban living
Green living
Strong neighborhoods

Campaign members

4.5 Average support for campaign by member

Make it easy to be green- recycle, take the bus,
conserve resources. It's part of the culture.

We know we will grow and we want a full slate
of transportation options that includes biking,
walking, and transit.

Transit

3 Related issues
Green living
Transit
Natural resources

3 Related issues
Transit
Walkable neighborhoods
Bicycling

We want to promote an urban lifestyle by
building strong neighborhoods and a strong sense
of community.

Housing choices

4 Related issues
Urban living
Community support
Strong neighborhoods
Housing choices
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Central

3

39

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Affordable living
Growing economy
Transit

Campaign members

5.0 Average support for campaign by member

United Nashville: Our city is active and connected
with something for everyone. History, sports,
music, transit.

Community support
Natural resources

6 Related issues
Active living
Sports
Preserve history
Music
Transit
Family entertainment

United Nashville: Our future is thriving because
we all have the opportunity to participate and
succeed.

United Nashville: We have great neighborhoods
that are diverse, affordable and welcoming to all.

2 Related issues
Community equity
Growing economy

3 Related issues
Affordable living
Community diversity
Friendly culture
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Central

5

40

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Urban living
Workforce training
Housing choices

Campaign members

4.5 Average support for campaign by member
We the people of Middle Tennessee are faced
with greate challenges and great opportunities. It
is our role as citizens of this community to decide
what our character is going to be. The character

Arts and creativity

3 Related issues
Music
Sports
Walkable neighborhoods

of the community includes these three guiding
principles: Arts and creativity

We the people of Middle Tennessee are faced
with greate challenges and great opportunities. It
is our role as citizens of this community to decide
what our character is going to be. The character

8 Related issues
Community diversity
Workforce training
Arts and creativity

of the community includes these three guiding

Sports
Music

principles: Human elements

Walkable neighborhoods
Reduce homelessness
Wellness and healthcare
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Central

7

41

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Community equity
Growing economy
Walkable neighborhoods

Campaign members

4.7 Average support for campaign by member

Affordable living

Affordable living
Green living

2 Related issues
Housing choices
Affordable living

Healthy living

6 Related issues
Wellness and healthcare
Active living
Local food and agriculture
Natural resources
Walkable neighborhoods
Green living

Strong Economy

5 Related issues
Workforce training
Local businesses
Adequate infrastructure
Walkable neighborhoods
Growing economy
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Central

9

42

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Transit
Reduce homelessness
Affordable living

Campaign members

3.5 Average support for campaign by member

Maintaining the character and historic structures
in our communities while providing expanded
opportunites for all.

Urban living
Youth opportunities

6 Related issues
Preserve history
Music
Arts and creativity
Youth opportunities
Senior opportunities
Community equity

Provide more affordable transit options including
the use of private sector options that are
welcoming to entrepreneurs (more options for
private taxis, for transit, etc not price fixing). Link

4 Related issues
Transit
Urban living
Walkable neighborhoods
Bicycling

transit to more walking and bicycling options in
urban neighborhoods.
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Central

9

42

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Transit
Reduce homelessness
Affordable living

Campaign members

3.5 Average support for campaign by member

Reduce homelessness through coordinated efforts
and efficient use of resources to address homeless
persons with mental illness, offender re-entry, and
Nashville's affordability.

Urban living
Youth opportunities

12 Related issues
Preserve history
Transit
Reduce homelessness
Urban living
Affordable living
Music
Walkable neighborhoods
Arts and creativity
Youth opportunities
Bicycling
Senior opportunities
Community equity
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Glencliff HS

1

57

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Affordable living
Growing economy
Colleges and universities

Campaign members

4.8 Average support for campaign by member

Affordable living would affect us the most
because we would be adults and have to maintain

Local businesses
Transit

1 Related issues
Affordable living

a family. We would have to think.

Local business because Nashville is a business
friendly city and with us helping them our
economy grows.

Transit is important because people that are
without transportation will be able to get more

2 Related issues
Local businesses
Growing economy

1 Related issues
Transit

places easier and faster with new routes. Also if
there are less cars on the road the air wouldn't be
polluted that much.
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Glencliff HS

10

49

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Community support
Friendly culture
Community diversity

Campaign members

5.0 Average support for campaign by member

Community diversity

Community equity
Preserve history

3 Related issues
Strong neighborhoods
Walkable neighborhoods
Community diversity

Community equity

3 Related issues
Community equity
Youth opportunities
Growing economy

Community support

4 Related issues
Community support
Reduce homelessness
Wellness and healthcare
Affordable living
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Glencliff HS

10

61

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Active living
Wellness and healthcare
Reduce homelessness

Campaign members

4.2 Average support for campaign by member

By being active and in shape it makes you feel
better about yourself, not just that but in daily life

Affordable living
Green living

1 Related issues
Active living

you have the confidence to perform better in
public and at work.

Families will want to have a dream house for their
kids.

Less pollution in the air.

1 Related issues
Green living

Glencliff HS

11

50

Location

Table

ID

6

1 Related issues
Affordable living

Top Five Issues
Sports
Affordable living
Walkable neighborhoods

Campaign members

4.7 Average support for campaign by member

Music
Colleges and universities

Access to college, get more knowledge

1 Related issues
Colleges and universities

Healthy, friendly neighborhoods. Walk Nashville.

1 Related issues
Walkable neighborhoods

Keep Nashville Healthy, Stay involved in sports.

1 Related issues
Sports
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Glencliff HS

12

62

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Automobiles
Growing economy
Transit

Campaign members

4.2 Average support for campaign by member

Investment in older neighborhoods -- they need
better homes and it provides a better future and

Colleges and universities
Youth opportunities

1 Related issues
Investment in older neighborho

can joni clubs and organizations.

More money and jobs. With more jobs, more
things get produced. More production for the city.

1 Related issues
Growing economy

More supplies.

Tennessee will get a bigger population - more
cars, more traffic, make roads wider and better.

2 Related issues
Transit
Automobiles
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Glencliff HS

13

63

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Reduce homelessness
Green living
Affordable living

Campaign members

5.0 Average support for campaign by member

Affordable living could lead to better health, such
as cheaper health insurance. Affordable living can

Wellness and healthcare
Friendly culture

1 Related issues
Affordable living

also support homes in having all necessities for
living.

Programs to teach the homeless how to maintain
or live on their own. Give them opportunities to

1 Related issues
Reduce homelessness

help afford housing. Bigger shelters and classes to
better them.

Wellness and healthcare revolve around all of the
vision topics. In order to live a great life you

1 Related issues
Wellness and healthcare

should be healthy.
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Glencliff HS

14

64

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Affordable living
Colleges and universities
Youth opportunities

Campaign members

5.0 Average support for campaign by member

Affordable living: It's important and you have
somewhere to call "home." It's a secure housing

Reduce homelessness
Wellness and healthcare

1 Related issues
Affordable living

for someone and their family.

Colleges and universities: People need an
education to succeed in life and make better

1 Related issues
Colleges and universities

decisions. Leads to better economy and better
jobs.

Reduce homelessness: To reduce/prevent
homelessness is to have shelter that can show

1 Related issues
Reduce homelessness

them the skills to live in everyday life.
Intervention with the youth will also help with
homelessess. The show "Beyond Scared Straight."
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Glencliff HS

15

65

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Youth opportunities
Walkable neighborhoods
Green living

Campaign members

4.5 Average support for campaign by member

Green living: More intensive recycling, more
beneficial waste removal, air quality, upkeep and

Sports
Growing economy

1 Related issues
Green living

improvements. Just strengthen all green efforts.

Walkable neighborhoods: Safety reasons while
walking for recreation or relaxation. There are

1 Related issues
Walkable neighborhoods

speeding cars and disregard for walkers, joggers,
cyclists, etc.

Youth opportunities: Travel abroad opportunities,
community recreational clubs, enjoyable job

1 Related issues
Youth opportunities

shadowing and internships, college mentoring, art
expression.
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Glencliff HS

2

58

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Reduce homelessness
Colleges and universities
Green living

Campaign members

5.0 Average support for campaign by member

Everyone needs to support the homeless people
and provide them with jobs and education to help

Affordable living
Natural resources

1 Related issues
Reduce homelessness

them survive and have a better future.

Everyone should have the chance to get a higher
education to succeed in life.

Nature provides for us and is a good use of energy.

1 Related issues
Colleges and universities

1 Related issues
Green living
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Glencliff HS

5

59

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Affordable living
Growing economy
Colleges and universities

Campaign members

4.2 Average support for campaign by member

Families are enlarging and would need a safe
place to live at.

Less people can be unemployed and off the
streets.

Youth opportunities

1 Related issues
Affordable living

2 Related issues
Growing economy
Reduce homelessness

More people can get college education and better
their future and career.

Transit

1 Related issues
Colleges and universities
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Glencliff HS

7

48

Location

Table

ID

7

Top Five Issues
Sports
Colleges and universities
Community diversity

Campaign members

4.7 Average support for campaign by member

Community equity
Affordable living
Colleges and universities
Wellness and healthcare
Arts and creativity
Natural resources
Workforce training

A healthy environment is important for the health
of people and animals alike. With good natural

1 Related issues
Natural resources

resources, better landscaping and agriculture will
thrive.

Affordable healthcare is essential to everyone as
you need a strong community to keep up the

1 Related issues
Wellness and healthcare

infrastructure of a growing, thriving city.

Everyone should be able to have affordable
education and connections to job and internship

1 Related issues
Colleges and universities

opportunities. With more professional, qualified
individuals our infrastructure will strengthen.
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Glencliff HS

7

48

Location

Table

ID

7

Top Five Issues
Sports
Colleges and universities
Community diversity

Campaign members

4.7 Average support for campaign by member

Community equity
Affordable living
Colleges and universities
Wellness and healthcare
Arts and creativity
Natural resources
Workforce training

Sports gives youth something constructive to do
outside of school. It reduces crimes and gives
communities support.

3 Related issues
Youth opportunities
Community support
Sports
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Glencliff HS

8

47

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Youth opportunities
Wellness and healthcare
Affordable living

Campaign members

5.0 Average support for campaign by member

I believe that everyone has the right to have an
affordable and available healthcare.

If youth don't have opportunities in the future,
who will?

The effect of strong neighborhoods or where you
come from can influence where you go and see

Colleges and universities
Strong neighborhoods

1 Related issues
Wellness and healthcare

1 Related issues
Youth opportunities

1 Related issues
Strong neighborhoods

yourself in the future.
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Glencliff HS

9

51

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Reduce homelessness
Green living
Wellness and healthcare

Campaign members

4.6 Average support for campaign by member

Community equity
Community diversity
Active living
Colleges and universities
Strong neighborhoods
Youth opportunities
Transit

Reduce suffering. Get people off the streets.
Makes the city a better and more beautiful place
without seeing people sleep in streets or begging

2 Related issues
Affordable living
Reduce homelessness

for food/money.

Schools are the future and colleges are for those
that want to innovate and expand their

1 Related issues
Colleges and universities

education. Colleges and universities should
increase the number of scholarships and lower the
amount of money you pay to go to college.
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SCEC

Gree

13

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Community equity
Housing choices
Local food and agriculture

Campaign members

4.0 Average support for campaign by member

Centrally focused development and investment in
existing neighborhoods where people live,
incorporating houses, open space, and health
active living, housing choice including
affordability, with equity of access and historic

Open space
Transit

5 Related issues
Active living
Housing choices
Affordable living
Open space
Preserve history

preservation

Continue our growing economy with an emphasis
on supporting local businesses, particularly local
food and agriculture and train our workforce to
participate in this economy, including healthcare.

Preserve rural environment- air, water, physically
healthy environment with a sense of community,
wellness, and quality of life.

3 Related issues
Local businesses
Growing economy
Local food and agriculture

3 Related issues
Wellness and healthcare
Rural preservation
Community support
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SCEC

Gree

17

Location

Table

ID

7

Top Five Issues
Workforce training
Transit
Housing choices

Campaign members

4.0 Average support for campaign by member

Enable sustainable living- reduce emissions,
encourage transportation chocies, green
programs, local food production, economic
diversity, and social diversity so that future

Investment in older neighborhoods
Youth opportunities

3 Related issues
Local food and agriculture
Green living
Community diversity

generations are most equipped to handle the
challenges of their day. Be prepared

Maintain and encourage healthy lifestyles through
diverse options in housing, transportation choices,
entertainment options, and activites for all
people.

8 Related issues
Active living
Wellness and healthcare
Housing choices
Transit
Sports
Music
Arts and creativity
Youth opportunities

Maintain safety and reliability of existing
infrastructure and reinvest in infrastructure that
supports transportation choices- sidewalks, roads,
greenways, transit and connections to them- and
housing choices

5 Related issues
Housing choices
Adequate infrastructure
Walkable neighborhoods
Transit
Investment in older neighborho
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Hillsboro High

1

43

Location

Table

ID

7

Top Five Issues
Local businesses
Growing economy
Music

Campaign members

4.6 Average support for campaign by member

Urban living
Affordable living

Affordable living: Quality life, Culture

1 Related issues
Affordable living

Local Businesses: Local economy, originality,

2 Related issues
Arts and creativity

culture

Local businesses

Urban Living: Mobility, Culture, Transportation

4 Related issues
Transit
Arts and creativity
Music
Urban living
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Hillsboro High

2

44

Location

Table

ID

9

Top Five Issues
Wellness and healthcare
Youth opportunities
Transit

Campaign members

5.0 Average support for campaign by member
Wellness and health is important because it's one
of the reason people in our Community are dying.

What if you were homeless! Wouldn’t you want
more opportunities. Homeless people should have

Reduce homelessness

1 Related issues
Wellness and healthcare

1 Related issues
Reduce homelessness

more resources to try and get them back on their
feet. The homeless need to be included in the
community too.
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Hillsboro High

3

45

Location

Table

ID

7

Top Five Issues
Growing economy
Automobiles
Reduce homelessness

Campaign members

4.0 Average support for campaign by member

Growing economy: Maintain our diverse, growing
economy; more equitable employment options for
workers of all workersl use innovation to create
jobs; attract new talent while keeping taxes and
cost of living in Nashville low.

Local business: Provide more programs to support
small, local businesses, provide more
grants/financial support. Create more connections
from colleges and universities to local businesses

Urban living: Provide options for urban living,
including mixed use neighborhoods, with transit
service, sidewalks, and bike lanes. Support local

Urban living
Affordable living

5 Related issues
Affordable living
Growing economy
Reduce homelessness
Workforce training
Housing choices

5 Related issues
Local businesses
Colleges and universities
Senior opportunities
Family entertainment
Youth opportunities

6 Related issues
Urban living
Automobiles

food and agriculture in urban areas through green

Transit
Walkable neighborhoods

living, community gardens, and farmers market.

Bicycling
Local food and agriculture
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Hillsboro High

4

46

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Family entertainment
Youth opportunities
Growing economy

Campaign members

4.7 Average support for campaign by member

Adequate Infrastructure: Beautiful neighorhood is
a happy neighborhood

Adequate infrastructure
Workforce training

2 Related issues
Adequate infrastructure
Strong neighborhoods

Growing economy: To help Nashville's economy
by creating jobs and increasing tourism

Youth opportunities: "Get Out" Be active, keeps
people out of trouble, less treen pregnancy

1 Related issues
Growing economy

2 Related issues
Youth opportunities
Active living
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Madison

2

8

Location

Table

ID

7

Top Five Issues
Local businesses
Affordable living
Preserve history

Campaign members

4.8 Average support for campaign by member

In order to meet the needs of a growing
prosperous city, we will invest in maintaining and
upgrading infrastructure including roads and
utilities, and transit options and opportunities.

In order to promote and protect our cultural and
historical identity and diversity, we will seek
public private partnerships to invest in older

Transit
Strong neighborhoods

3 Related issues
Transit
Adequate infrastructure
Automobiles

7 Related issues
Community diversity
Preserve history

neighborhoods, affordable housing, active living,

Housing choices
Active living

and senior opportunities.

Senior opportunities
Strong neighborhoods
Affordable living

Nashville will have a sustainable economy with
local business interests fully supported by
public/private partnerships. And have larger

2 Related issues
Growing economy
Local businesses

corporations strive to support local businesses as
well.
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Madison

3

11

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Strong neighborhoods
Transit
Community diversity

Campaign members

4.8 Average support for campaign by member

We connect our own: Plan for and build adequate
infrastructure (roads, water, sewer, power,
sidewalks) that improve pedestrian friendliness
and accessibility that promotes transit ridership

Local food and agriculture
Adequate infrastructure

3 Related issues
Adequate infrastructure
Transit
Walkable neighborhoods

for all!

We sustain our own: Restore the local-serving
agriculture by sustaining market for local foods
with a major focus on access to healthy, fresh

2 Related issues
Local food and agriculture
Local businesses

food for ALL of Nashville.

We take care of our own: Establish and preserve
neighborhoods that are safe and welcoming, with
a high quality of life and a strong sense of

2 Related issues
Strong neighborhoods
Community diversity

community, that celebrates a connected and
diverse Nashville that is equitable for all.
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Madison

4

10

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Preserve history
Community equity
Rural preservation

Campaign members

4.5 Average support for campaign by member

Preserve the "good" parts of what we already
have here for youth, seniors and our future in an
equitable way to include "marginalized"
population segements.

lots of choices for affordable housing in safe and
accessible environments.

4 Related issues
Family entertainment
Preserve history
Rural preservation

3 Related issues
Walkable neighborhoods
Adequate infrastructure
Housing choices

Support and improve strong neighborhoods to
community values.

Housing choices

Community equity

Strive to offer current residents and newcomers

include infrastructure, safety and diverse

Strong neighborhoods

5 Related issues
Adequate infrastructure
Workforce training
Colleges and universities
Youth opportunities
Strong neighborhoods
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Madison

8

9

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Adequate infrastructure
Walkable neighborhoods
Local businesses

Campaign members

4.5 Average support for campaign by member

Investment in older neighborhoods
Automobiles

Adequate Infrastructure

1 Related issues
Adequate infrastructure

Local Businesses

1 Related issues
Local businesses

Walkable neighborhoods

6 Related issues
Walkable neighborhoods
Adequate infrastructure
Strong neighborhoods
Investment in older neighborho
Transit
Automobiles
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North

1

30

Location

Table

ID

7

Top Five Issues
Transit
Community diversity
Growing economy

Campaign members

4.2 Average support for campaign by member

Active living through senior and youth

Green living
Local businesses

5 Related issues
Senior opportunities

opportunities

Youth opportunities
Active living
Walkable neighborhoods
Bicycling

Growing the economy through green living and
supporting local business

4 Related issues
Growing economy
Green living
Local food and agriculture
Local businesses

Transportation is the doorstep for community
equity where all people have access to job
opportunities, neighborhoods are thriving,
healthy, safe, and accessible

6 Related issues
Walkable neighborhoods
Transit
Bicycling
Community equity
Growing economy
Community diversity
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North

10

37

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Investment in older neighborhoods
Preserve history
Adequate infrastructure

Campaign members

5.2 Average support for campaign by member

Art is an expression of Nashville's history; use art
to preserve and educate people about Nashville's
History.

As Mayor of Nashville we will make sure that
everyone who wants a home can afford it. Make
sure that affordable living is accessible to persons

Arts and creativity
Affordable living

2 Related issues
Preserve history
Arts and creativity

2 Related issues
Affordable living
Housing choices

who deserve it and that there are also choices in
housing, to make our neighborhoods safe.

Invest in older neighborhoods by adding and
improving sidewalks, lighting and roadways, and
by encouraging local shops and restaurants.

5 Related issues
Investment in older neighborho
Walkable neighborhoods

Minimize displacement and encourage diversity in

Adequate infrastructure
Local businesses

age, race, and income.

Community equity
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North

4

31

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Strong neighborhoods
Local food and agriculture
Open space

Campaign members

4.7 Average support for campaign by member

Invest in older neighborhoods to allow growth
and prosperity for local businesses and residents
of the community.

Community equity
Investment in older neighborhoods

5 Related issues
Senior opportunities
Family entertainment
Youth opportunities
Local businesses
Investment in older neighborho

Maintain existing open space and opportunities
for intergenerational recreation; including
supporting small farms and community gardens
and local farmers markets

6 Related issues
Wellness and healthcare
Active living
Green living
Workforce training
Local food and agriculture
Open space

Organization of community associations in older
neighborhoods to bring communities closer
together and provide community equity

2 Related issues
Community equity
Strong neighborhoods
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Phase 2 Results

nashvillenext

North

5

32

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Green living
Transit
Community equity

Campaign members

4.2 Average support for campaign by member

Create a mass transit system that connects all
neighborhoods (where people can live, work, and

Growing economy
Local food and agriculture

1 Related issues
Transit

play) to get people from everywhere in Nashville
to Everywhere in Nashville.

We will build equity by having equal access and
availability to transportation, education,
affordable housing, and properly compensated

5 Related issues
Transit
Affordable living

employment to unite all of Nashville's

Housing choices
Growing economy

neighborhoods and people.

Community equity

We will promote local food and agriculture by
sustainably utilizing rural land and natural
resources in Davidson county.

4 Related issues
Local food and agriculture
Rural preservation
Natural resources
Open space
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nashvillenext

North

6

33

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Preserve history
Arts and creativity
Natural resources

Campaign members

3.3 Average support for campaign by member

Protect and commemorate places with historical
or cultural significance, retain appreciation for

Open space
Local food and agriculture

1 Related issues
Preserve history

historical places. Celebrate the people who have
shaped Nashville's history and culture.

Protect our natural resources and preserve our
natural environment in order to provide open
space, parks, trails, and greenways. This will
protect and support our local food and agriculture

4 Related issues
Natural resources
Open space
Local food and agriculture
Green living

helping to make Nashville greener and more
sustainable.

Recognize and celebrate Nashville's many
different arts communities; create more public art;
recognize the role of the creative community in

2 Related issues
Arts and creativity
Growing economy

Nashville's economy. Create a durable bond
between the arts community and all of Nashville.
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Phase 2 Results

nashvillenext

North

7

34

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Community equity
Growing economy
Green living

Campaign members

5.0 Average support for campaign by member

Workforce training

Community Equity- Ensure that marginalized

2 Related issues
Community equity

populations and communities are engaged in
public policy making decisions and included as

Wellness and healthcare

Growing economy

beneficiaries of the economic growth and
prosperity of the city.

Ensure the benefits of quality of life by providing
health education, wellness programs, and
preserving and protecting natural resources which
encourages neighborhoods that are sustainable

3 Related issues
Green living
Wellness and healthcare
Natural resources

and support green living.
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Phase 2 Results

nashvillenext

North

7

34

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Community equity
Growing economy
Green living

Campaign members

5.0 Average support for campaign by member

In order to ensure a sustainable and innovative
economy we need to provide workforce training
skills for current and future jobs. For those who
want to further their expertise we will expand

Workforce training
Wellness and healthcare

3 Related issues
Workforce training
Colleges and universities
Youth opportunities

access to college and universities that extend
youth opportunities through internships.
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nashvillenext

North

8

35

Location

Table

ID

8

Top Five Issues
Youth opportunities
Local businesses
Strong neighborhoods

Campaign members

4.8 Average support for campaign by member

Wellness and healthcare

North Nashville has a unique aspect of local

2 Related issues
Local food and agriculture

agriculture and land and people who know how
to grow food and willing to teach to grow local

Local food and agriculture

Community support

food

Push for a collaboration of Churches

1 Related issues
Strong neighborhoods

We need a way for parents and kids to work

4 Related issues
Youth opportunities
Affordable living

closer to home and for families to afford and
maintain homes in the neighborhood

Housing choices
Strong neighborhoods
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nashvillenext

North

9

36

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Strong neighborhoods
Transit
Growing economy

Campaign members

4.3 Average support for campaign by member

Connect our strong neighborhoods with transit so
wherever you live you can access all of the cities
assets thereby reducing traffic congestion,
improving air quality, and improving health.

Senior opportunities
Wellness and healthcare

7 Related issues
Walkable neighborhoods
Workforce training
Growing economy
Adequate infrastructure
Wellness and healthcare
Strong neighborhoods
Transit

Strong neighborhoods and transit are essential for
a growing economy. This economy must provide
opportunities for seniors and youth, workforce

7 Related issues
Workforce training
Local businesses

training, foster local businesses. Economic vitality

Senior opportunities
Youth opportunities

is a cornerstone for Nashville's successful future.

Growing economy
Strong neighborhoods
Transit
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nashvillenext

North

9

36

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Strong neighborhoods
Transit
Growing economy

Campaign members

4.3 Average support for campaign by member

Strong neighborhoods are the foundation for a
good quality of life for everyone. They include
equity, diversity, strong community support,
adequate infrastructure, youth opportunities, and
local food choices

Senior opportunities
Wellness and healthcare

11 Related issues
Community equity
Community diversity
Community support
Friendly culture
Adequate infrastructure
Affordable living
Local food and agriculture
Investment in older neighborho
Strong neighborhoods
Youth opportunities
Youth opportunities
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nashvillenext

SCEC

Red

16

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Transit
Housing choices
Workforce training

Campaign members

4.0 Average support for campaign by member

A growing city offers housing choices for folks
who want

Green living
Growing economy

2 Related issues
Housing choices
Growing economy

Growing Economy, Workforce Training, Transit

3 Related issues
Workforce training
Growing economy
Transit

Stronger and cleaner and friendlier for future
generations

2 Related issues
Green living
Community support
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nashvillenext

SCEC

Red

14

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Adequate infrastructure
Green living
Affordable living

Campaign members

4.0 Average support for campaign by member

Provide housing choices in urban neighborhoods
and well planned suburban neighborhoods that
are diverse, equitable, sustainable

Local food and agriculture
Investment in older neighborhoods

7 Related issues
Housing choices
Suburban living
Urban living
Green living
Community diversity
Affordable living
Investment in older neighborho

Transit for all Nashvillians for access to jobs,
housing, services, and education

4 Related issues
Growing economy
Transit
Community equity
Adequate infrastructure

We need to invest now for a brighter future by
engaging our youth and all others in soft, hard,
and technical skills training

2 Related issues
Youth opportunities
Workforce training
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nashvillenext

Temple

1

25

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Transit
Growing economy
Affordable living

Campaign members

4.0 Average support for campaign by member

Arts and creativity

Dynamic Economy: Promotes opportunity for

5 Related issues
Growing economy

individual success leading to county-wide success.
Nashville's economy is diverse and equitable for
all, it retains and attracts new talent

Strong neighborhoods

Colleges and universities
Workforce training
Community diversity
Wellness and healthcare

Quality of life: Foster physical and emotional
connections between all of Nashville's
neighborhoods, create a more unified and

6 Related issues
Arts and creativity
Walkable neighborhoods

welcoming Nashville, continue a strong focus on

Strong neighborhoods
Colleges and universities

our arts and creativity on our unique culture.

Transit
Adequate infrastructure

Reduce Poverty: Nashville becomes more
equitable for all; with a fair cost of living, more
affordable housing choices, accessible wellness

7 Related issues
Transit
Affordable living

and healthcare options, safer communities and a

Housing choices
Reduce homelessness

strong emphasis on a better education system for

Wellness and healthcare

all.

Youth opportunities
Community equity
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nashvillenext

Temple

2

26

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Growing economy
Community equity
Open space

Campaign members

3.8 Average support for campaign by member

Attract and retain new residents by preserving
and enhancing our quality of life through open
space preservation and expansion, encouraging
active living, supporting the preservation of our
rural areas and natural resrouces, respecting and

Transit
Arts and creativity

5 Related issues
Open space
Active living
Rural preservation
Natural resources
Strong neighborhoods

protecting existing nieghborhood- the homes and
the environment.

Maintain a vibrant and growing economy by
leveraging our culture of arts and creativity,
diversifying our economic sectors, while investing
in infrastructure for the future in an

3 Related issues
Growing economy
Arts and creativity
Adequate infrastructure

environmentally responsible fashion.
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nashvillenext

Temple

2

26

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Growing economy
Community equity
Open space

Campaign members

3.8 Average support for campaign by member

We are committed to Community Equityresolving pockets of poverty through workforce
training, plannned transit options, affordable
living, and engaging marginalized voices in

Transit
Arts and creativity

4 Related issues
Community equity
Workforce training
Affordable living
Transit

important decisions for the future of the
community.
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Phase 2 Results

nashvillenext

Temple

3

27

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Local businesses
Adequate infrastructure
Preserve history

Campaign members

3.8 Average support for campaign by member

Got infrastructure?- Nashville needs to make sure
we have sufficient infrastructure to support a

Natural resources
Affordable living

1 Related issues
Adequate infrastructure

growing population. "Infrastructure is the
platform for development."

Nashville serves it's population well when it
creates an environment that encourages and

1 Related issues
Local businesses

provides for incubation of a broad span of local
business from the scientific to the creative to the
small retail endeavors.

Protect Nashville's natural environment and
resources by encouraging sustainable living, while
preserving its buildings, neighborhoods and places
of historical cultural significance.

3 Related issues
Preserve history
Natural resources
Green living
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nashvillenext

Temple

4

28

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Strong neighborhoods
Adequate infrastructure
Growing economy

Campaign members

4.4 Average support for campaign by member

Adequate Infrastructure: We need to plan for the
future growth of water, sewer, and transportation
involving mass transit, sidewalks, bikeways, and
parking.

Natural resources
Affordable living

4 Related issues
Adequate infrastructure
Transit
Bicycling
Walkable neighborhoods

Growing economy: We want a regulated but
welcoming atmosphere for business and
development that still preserves our

2 Related issues
Growing economy
Local businesses

neighborhoods and emphasizes education and
innovation in technology.

Strong Neighborhoods: They are the hub of
Nashville and should be accessible to all citizens.
Neighborhoods should reflect our history, be safe,
provide opportunities for neighbors to connect

3 Related issues
Strong neighborhoods
Youth opportunities
Community support

and youth to be productive.
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nashvillenext

Temple

8

29

Location

Table

ID

5

Top Five Issues
Community diversity
Green living
Adequate infrastructure

Campaign members

4.6 Average support for campaign by member

Improve where we can, Preserve where we
should: Inclusive neighborhoods that promote
viable housing and mobility options.

Strong neighborhoods
Arts and creativity

7 Related issues
Strong neighborhoods
Walkable neighborhoods
Housing choices
Adequate infrastructure
Transit
Community equity
Reduce homelessness

Improve where we can, Preserve where we
should: Maintain and build upon Nashville's
unique cultural identity.

4 Related issues
Arts and creativity
Preserve history
Music
Community equity

Improve where we can, Preserve where we
should: Promote and preserve natural assets and
healthy living through planning and policy.

4 Related issues
Green living
Open space
Natural resources
Local food and agriculture
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Phase 2 Results

nashvillenext

Whites Creek HS

1

52

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Reduce homelessness
Walkable neighborhoods
Community diversity

Campaign members

4.7 Average support for campaign by member
If we can reduce homelessness, we could greatly
increase our economy by increasing jobs and

Growing economy

1 Related issues
Reduce homelessness

building more houses.

Nashville's economy needs to grow in order for us
to prepare for the future. The results of our

1 Related issues
Growing economy

growing economy can only be positive and help
our community grow.

Safety in community is highly important for
Nashville because it would give people a feeling

1 Related issues
Walkable neighborhoods

of self-confidence to go out and help the
community.
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nashvillenext

Whites Creek HS

2

53

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Reduce homelessness
Youth opportunities
Wellness and healthcare

Campaign members

4.7 Average support for campaign by member
Create free programs that promote an active
lifestyle in Nashville; along with individualized
treatment and prevention of ailments.

Equal opportunity employment and reform: Age,
race, gender, education, & criminal background

Transit

2 Related issues
Wellness and healthcare
Active living

1 Related issues
Reduce homelessness

will not be a negative determining factor for
employment in Nashville.

Youth will have a sense of belonging in the city of
Nashville through programs, clubs, and agespecific activities.

2 Related issues
Youth opportunities
Senior opportunities
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nashvillenext

Whites Creek HS

3

54

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Youth opportunities
Affordable living
Walkable neighborhoods

Campaign members

4.0 Average support for campaign by member

Bring the youth off the street to help with farming.

Growing economy
Strong neighborhoods

3 Related issues
Rural preservation
Local food and agriculture
Youth opportunities

Provide more jobs for the needy. Train people to
make them employable.

Workforce training

Provide sidewalks for citizens to walk to work.
"Cut down your weight and gas bill by walking to
work on new sidewalks!"

2 Related issues
Growing economy

2 Related issues
Walkable neighborhoods
Active living
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nashvillenext

Whites Creek HS

4

55

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Rural preservation
Reduce homelessness
Family entertainment

Campaign members

5.0 Average support for campaign by member

Community diversity: The sudden increase in
population and various types of people will also
bring diversity. With new diversity we will need to
create a sense of unity and community to prevent

Community diversity
Affordable living

3 Related issues
Friendly culture
Community diversity
Community equity

separation of people.

Family entertainment: With the rising population
and increase in youth and the elderly the need for
facilities and opportunities to connect with the
community also increases.

Reduce homelessness: In order to create a more
stable economy and reduce homelessness,
programs to increase education levels and

3 Related issues
Senior opportunities
Family entertainment
Youth opportunities

2 Related issues
Reduce homelessness
Affordable living

employment rates.
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nashvillenext

Whites Creek HS

6

56

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Music
Sports
Reduce homelessness

Campaign members

5.0 Average support for campaign by member

Colleges and universities are important because
we need to have a much higher graduation rate

Colleges and universities
Community diversity

1 Related issues
Colleges and universities

and more people going to college.

Music, because a lot of people love music. Music
is the light of our city.

Sports are a great way to keep young teenagers
out of trouble and out of the street.

1 Related issues
Music

2 Related issues
Youth opportunities
Sports
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nashvillenext

SCEC

Yell

12

Location

Table

ID

4

Top Five Issues
Green living
Transit
Community diversity

Campaign members

4.0 Average support for campaign by member

Balancing natural resources and the built
environment, we provide citizens a variety of
choices of neighborhoods that are comfortable for
their age, lifestyle and budget.

Open space
Housing choices

7 Related issues
Investment in older neighborho
Housing choices
Rural preservation
Urban living
Affordable living
Green living
Open space

Community of diverse, involved & fairly treated
citizens

3 Related issues
Community support
Community equity
Community diversity

Provide active, convenient-in terms of proximity,
$ and transferring- access to the places that are
important in our lives (work, housing, food,
education) for all generations.

3 Related issues
Affordable living
Transit
Community equity
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nashvillenext

SCEC

Yell

15

Location

Table

ID

6

Top Five Issues
Adequate infrastructure
Growing economy
Community equity

Campaign members

4.0 Average support for campaign by member

Strong neighborhoods

Adequate infrastructure emphasizing transit:

2 Related issues
Adequate infrastructure

Upgrade infastructure (water, power, sewer) and
support mass and shared transit options to create

Transit

more opportunity and connect our communities.

Building Strong Neighborhoods: Throughout the
county that are walkable, green, and affordable
working to preserve character and identity while
supporting equity and diversity.

7 Related issues
Affordable living
Green living
Walkable neighborhoods
Community support
Community diversity
Strong neighborhoods
Community equity

Growing Economy: Promote Nashville's growing,
diverse economy; provide more employment
opportunities for workers; use creativity and
innovation to create jobs with a living wage and

3 Related issues
Local businesses
Workforce training
Growing economy

improve quality of life; continue to attract new
talent that supports local small businesses.
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